MINUTES OF THE FIRST YEAR'S MEETINGS OF THE FIRST
COUNCIL OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE TOWN OF BEDFORD
COUNCIL SESSION — MARCH 6, 1980
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A meeting of the Bedford Town Council was held on
xch 6, l 80, at 7 p.m., in Suite 306, Bedford Tower
_ilding, Bedford, Nova Scotia. Mayor Francene Cosman
'esided and the meeting was attended by Councillors
;nes, Legree, Loncarevic, Lugar, Roberts and Tolson.
‘

MEETING PLACE,

DATE, TIME AND

ATTENDANCE

APPROVAL OF
Minutes of the Bedford Town Council Session of
MINUTES
Zbruary 21, 1990 were approved on motion of Councillor
gree and Councillor Innes.
CORRESPONDENCE —
In his report on the activities of the Planning
M. LLOYD
MR.
Hvisory Committee Councillor Loncarevic read a draft
‘a letter he proposed should be forwarded to Mr.
aurice Lloyd, Director of Community Planning, Province
FNova Scotia. In the letter Councillor Loncarevic
lvises of the formation of the Planning Advisory Commitee of the Town of Bedford and summarizes the community's
avolvement in planning both before and subsequent to
The continuing help of
me formation of the committee.
in planning activities
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ROCKY LAKE
Councillor Loncarevic advised that Rocky Lake
LTD.
QUARRY
to speak
tarry Limited is requesting an opportunity
Council with regard to a proposed development plan
land in the vicinity of C. P. Allen High School.
uncil agreed to hear the proposal at the Committee of
he Whole meeting scheduled for March 10, 1980.
~
DEVELOPMENT
Councillor Loncarevic noted that the County was
.itiating a study of the impact of the Millwood Devel- IMPACT — MILLWCOD
~ ment on the County of Halifax and requested the Town
uncil‘s opinion on whether the Town of Bedford should
come involved. After some discussion it was moved
Councillor Loncarevic and seconded by Councillor
.gree that the Town Council request the Planning
.visory Committee of the Town of Bedford to comment
the possible effect of the proposed development in
llwood, Sackville on the future of the Town of
~~ ford. Motion carried
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Mayor Cosman introduced the subject o? the appli—
development permit From C. H. S.
'elopments Limited. She noted that the permit
guested was For the construction oF two apartment
_ldings in the Rutledge Street area oF BedFord and
it the Town Council has met in a public hearing
ssion and heard briefs from the developer and From
2 "Save Central Bedford Committee," the latter opposShe also noted that
g the issuance oF the permit.
Council has considered the information presented
a
both parties and has not accepted any new inForma.ion For a

~
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It was moved by Councillor Roberts and seconded
Councillor Loncarevic that both C.H.S. Developments
H. and the "Save Central Bedford Committee" be per;ted to submit any new or additional information
thin a limit oF a ten minute time per 3d each.
:ion carried.

~
~

~

Nayor Cosman aFForded both C. H. S. Developments
mited and the "Save Central Redford Committee" an
oortunity to speak. Both parties advised that they
d nothing Further to present to the Council.

Councillor Luger spoke brieFly to the subject
ting that it was his opinion that the two apartment
ﬂldings proposed would escalate Far too quickly the
mber of apartment units not only in the area of
ﬂFord concerned where there are already three large
artment buildinqs but also in the communﬁ y at large.
also expressed concern over the approval of such a
Nelopment before the completion of the Residential
pact Study and implementation of a Municipal
Iuelopment Plan. Because oF these concerns Councillor
gar moved that the application From C. H. 3. Developthts Ltd. For permission to construct too apartment
Eldings at the top oF Rutledge Street be not granted
the Town Council.
This motion was seconded by

MUTIUN

uncillor Tolson.

Mayor Cosman ronuosted advise from Elwin Machoil,
icitor, ms to the appropriate wording of a motion
lling with the application by C. H. S. Developments
ﬂ., and Mr. NacNeil recommended the wording of the
Eion te as Follows:
_

!
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"Resolved that the request of C. H. S.
Developments Ltd. For Council's written consent,
pursuant to Section 6(1) oF the Hot respecting the Incorporation of the Town oF 8edFord,
to proceed with a development on each QF two
land parcels known as Lots D and E between
Rutledge Street and Neadowbrook Drive, Redford
is hereby granted or is hereby denied," depending
on what Council's wishes were.

LEGHL RDUICE
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CouncilloE:Lugar and Tolson agreed to the rewording
the motion. The motion was put as Follows:
1

‘

_

"Resolved that the request oF C. H. 5.
Developments Ltd. For Council's written consent,
pursuant to Section 6 (1) of the Act respectinn
the Incorporation of the Town of Bedford, to proceed with a development on each of tuo land parcels
known as Lots 0 and E between Rutledge Street and
Meadowhrook Driue, Hedford be hereby denied."

REUURDED
MOTION

l

Some discussion ensued with several Councillors
Eressing similar concerns to those expressed by
/Jncillor Lugar. Councillor Roberts questioned whether
not there could be compromise agreement which would
satisfactory to the Town Council and the developer.
was noted durino the discussion that the motion being
nsidered applied to the particular proposal in question
ﬂ would not preclude a Future application For a differt proposal. Both the mower and the seconder oF the
tion anrced to this contention.
5

i

The motion was called and was passed unanimously
"tte six Councillors present.
J

Mayor Cooman invited Mr. Peter Spencer, thairman
‘the Recreation Committee of the Hedford Service
ammission, to review a proposal From the Committee
not the Town of RedFord establish a Recreation Commission
nich would operate in a similiar manner to that oF the
Tesent Recreation Committee oF the Bedford Service
emmission. IL was noted that the Recreation Commission
ould operate as an autonomous body From the Town
Duncil but some representation would be expected From
he Council.
Responsibility to the Town Council would
3 effected through the approval of an annual budget and
he authorization of all capital expenditures.
During the discussion that Followed it was agreed
mat such a Recreation Commission might be responsible
pt only For the recreation prooram and the operation of
:me recreation centre but also For the parls and playlﬁounds program and maintenance in the community.
|
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It was noted that this proposal to establish a
yﬁcreation commission was similiar to what exists now
m many towns and cities in the province and elsewhere
,n the country.
MOTION
It was moved by Councillor Lugar and seconded by
$ouncillor Innes that the presentation made by Mr. Peter
ﬂpencer on behalf of the Recreation Committee oF the
!edFord Service Commission be adopted in principle and
that the Town of Bedford develop a Recreation Commission
As outlined uith minor ammendments as necessary, effective
ﬁuly l, 1980, with suitable appointments and replacements
etfectiue that date as outlined in Mr. Spencer's brief.
I‘
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During the following discussion Councillordevelop
will
ncarevic raised two questions: (1) who changing
same
e terms of reference and the means of
elected
having
of
3 (2) what would be the possibility
presentatives from the community to the proposed
rreation Commission?
It was agreed by the Council and Mr. Spencer that
a set
E present Recreation Committee could develop
CommisRecreation
the
proposed terms of reference for
or
on
Council
Town
DD and could present them to the
nut April l0, l980.
It was agreed by the Council that consideration
of
.mld be given to a mechanism for the election
in
tied
be
would
creation Commission members which
proposed
the
to
'th the election of representatives
-tizens' group which may be established following the
scontinuation of the Bedford Service Commission.
I

The motion was called and carried.

Council for
Mayor Cosman requested ideas from the Incorporation
rents which would be suitable to hold on
and
Many activity suggestions were discussed
iy.
given
be
uncillor Roberts asked that consideration
for
community
the hanging of banners throughout the
day.
week or so before July 1, denoting incorporationexpectwas noted that the Bedford Days‘ Committee isresponswg that the Town Council will, in general, be
1980.
wle for the activities that take place on July l,
should
Tolson
lwever, it was decided that Councillor
sview the suggestions with the Bedford Bays‘ Committee
order that there be no repetition and that the events
=l be co-ordinated.
had
Mayor Cosman advised that Banking Proposals
the
and
Canada
~en received from the Royal Bank of
A memo was circulated which noted
=nk of Nova Scotia.
It was moved by
e differences in the proposals.
that
huncillor Tolson and seconded by Councillor Innes
Royal
the
from
-e Town of Bedford accept the proposal
to
=nk of Canada for the provision of banking services
Motion carried.
e Town.
Manager
Councillor Loncarevic requested that the
to
requested
be
the Royal Bank of Canada in Bedford
offered
services
tend a Council session to review the
his bank. It was agreed to invite Mr. A. Fraser to
I)
-1e Committee of the whole meeting scheduled for
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It was moved by Councillor Innes and seconded by
ncillor Legree that the Town of Bedford accept the
mer and Water Rate, the Pollution Control Rate and
E Fire Protection Rate of the County of Halifax for
a remainder of the year l980. Motion carried.

APPROVAL OF
COUNTY OF
HALIFAX RATES

It was moved by Councillor Lugar and seconded by
mncillor Legree that, effective April 1, 1980, the
-cond and fourth Mondays of each month, at 7:30 p.mu
established as the regular time of Town Council
.etings open to the public. Motion carried.

TOWN COUNCIL
MEETINGS

Councillor Lugar noted that Council members had
meived copies of the County of Halifax Staff Report
{mcerning an application for a zoning change. He
mstioned whether the Bedford Town Council should be
ﬁling with these requests and, if so, why was it
w placed on the agenda?

ZONING CHANGE
REQUESTS

Luring discussion that followed this enquiry
euncillor Loncarevic expressed the hope that the
.anning Advisory Committee would not be expected
felt this committee
6 deal with these requests as he
nould limit itself as much as possible to activity
§ncerned with the establishment of a Municipal
svelopment Plan.

Councillor Roberts advised that arrangements
made that the Council would be informed of
been
Ed
:1 such applications and this would make it easier
nr the Council to become involved when and if it so
rsired though the County cannot formally ask the
funcil to be involved.
Mayor Cosman invited Mr. John Gardin to address
‘e Council.
Mr. Gardin expressed to the Council his
ancern over the fact that there appears to be some
wposition to renovations that are being effected on
house at 26 Fort Sackville Drive. Mr. Gardin
phasized the fact that he is not increasing the
ze or the number of units of living accomodation
the house and that he had complied with all legal
‘-uirements in the obtaining of a building permit.
;

Members of the Council discussed their authority
this matter under Bill 106. Councillor Loncarevic
~pressed concern as to whether or not the building
'spector
was within his rights to issue the build'g
permit for this R-4 construction. It was noted
the part
9 the Mayor that if there was an error on
sorted
to
be
the building inspector it would have
F t
by the lawyers involved. It was suggested by
E-uncillor Roberts that a copy of Bill 106 be
,-rwarded to the Building Inspector and also given
- Mr.
Gardin.

CONSTRUCTION —
FORT SACKVILLE
DRIVE

-6
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There being no further business the meeting was
journed.

/z/M4',c1(/‘/1420

Francene Coﬁﬁén, Mayor
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MINUTES OF THE FIRST YEAR'S MEETINGS OF THE FIRST
COUNCIL OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE TOWN OF BEDFORD
COUNCIL SESSION—MARCH 20, 1980

A meeting of the Bedford Town Council was held on
arch 20, 1980, at 9 a.m., in Suite 306, Bedford Tower
uilding, Bedford, Nova Scotia. Deputy—Mayor Tom Innes
resided and the meeting was attended by Councillors
agree, Loncarevic and Lugar. Mr. Dan English, Depart—
ent of Municipal Affairs, also attended the meeting.

MEETING PLACE,

It was moved by Councillor Lugar and seconded by
muncillor Legree that approval of the minutes of the
muncil Session of March 6, 1980 be deferred until a
eating when the balance of the Council is Ptesent.

UEFERRAL OF
APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

TIME AND
ATTENDANCE

hotion carried.

Councillor Loncarevic, Chairman of the Bedford
lanning Advisory Committee, reviewed the proposals
mbmitted by D. P. A. Limited and Stevenson-Kellogg
td. for the Residential Development Impact Study.
-b noted that Stevenson-Kellogg Ltd. proposes the use
.f expertise of Canadian British Consultants Limited
‘n its study and that its proposal is also heavily
uased on information submitted to the P.U.B. hearings
tmd the P.U.B. order for the incorporation of Bedford.
The proposal from D. P. A. Ltd. depends to quite an
rmtent on input from Bedford and the use of the Bedford
ﬂanning Edvisory Committee‘s questionaire. Councillor
mncarevic expressed the opinion that it is clearer
?rom the D. P. A. proposal what the town will gain
from the study; i.e. a set of computer programs and
iapes which the staff of the town will be able to use
,n

PROPOSALS RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT
IMPACT STUDY

the future.

Some discussion ensued re the possibility of the
iurvey being carried out via volunteers or whether it
‘ill be necessary to hire workers for this task.
It
as suggested that if it is deemed necessary to hire
hese workers the Task Force—Municipa1ities might be
source of funding or partial funding.
'

,

1

}

It was moved by Councillor Loncarevic and seconded
Councillor Lugar that the proposal of D. P, A.
-onsulting Limited for a Residential Development Impact
=tudy at a cost of $39,721 be accepted; that the cost
-e shared 75 per cent/ Department of Municipal Affairs,
’5 per cent/Town of Bedford; that the terms of referfnce be developed to specify the importance of accuracy
3n the survey data; and, finally, that the Bedford
“lanning Advisory Committee be:ked to appoint a steergng committee to co—ordinate and supervise the work of
_he consultants.
Motion carried.
wy

MOTION

Minutes, March 20,

Councillor Loncarevic
ssue No. 2 of the Bedford
ewsletter has been mailed
eeting has been scheduled
_
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advised the Council that
PLANNING
Planning Advisory Committee's ADVISORY
and that a general public
COMMITTEE REPORT
for March 28, 1980.

It was moved by Councillor Legree and seconded
y Councillor Loncarevic that Mrs. Janelle Gray be
ppointed to the Cobequid Multi—Hea1th Services Centre
Foard from the Town of Bedford. Motion carried.

APPOINTMENT _
COBEQUID MULTIHEALTH SERVICES
CENTRE BOARD

It was agreed that the terms of reference for
mpointees to the Halifax west Housing Authority should
e determined before an appointment is made by Council.

HALIFAX WEST
HOUSING AUTHORITY APPOINTMENT

It was moved by Councillor Lugar and seconded
Councillor Loncarevic that Tr. Dan R. Englsih be
jppointed as Town Clerk and Treasurer of the Town of
edford, effective April 15, 1980, according to the
erms of employment specified in a letter of March 11,
980 to Mr. English from Mayor Francene Cosman.

APPOINTMENT TOWN CLERK AND
TREASURER

some discussion took place re events planned for
ncorporation Day, July 1, l980. It was agreed that
nvitations to senior officials to participate and/or
mtend the various events should be issued as soon as

INCORPORATION
DAY EVENTS

-y

arried.

-ossible.

CORRESPONDENCE —
Councillor Lugar enquired as to whether corresMUNICIPALITY OF
uondence has yet been directed to the Municipality of
THE COUNTY OF
;he County of Halifax advising of the Town of Bedford's
HALIFAX
lesires with regard to tax billing, acceptance of
sewer and water, fire protection rates etc. and a
zontract for the provision of social assistance services.
Zouncillor Lugar was advised that such correspondence
uas not been forwarded and the Acting Clerk and Mr.
English, Municipal Advisor, agreed to look into the
natter.

The session adjourned on motion of Councillor

éegree.

Francene Cosmanﬂ Mayor

ADJOURNMENT
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Nayor Cosman read a letter From the Rev. David Price
_nll Saints Rnglican Church which contained suggestions
: the participation oF Bedford Clergy in the IncorporaIt was agreed that Rev. Price should be
bn Ceremony.
Formed oF the planned time oF the ceremony and that his
ggestions will be considered in due course by the
uncil when planning the details of the ceremony.

CORRESPONDENCE

It was moved by Councillor Tolson and seconded by
uncillor Loncarevic that Mr. Louis Dursi be appointed
the Town Engineer For the Town oF Bedford, eFFective
mil 2l, l9BO. Motion carried.

APPOINTMENTTOUN ENGINEER

Mr. C. Nolan of the Bedtord Recreation Committee
imiewed the contents of a proposal From the Bedford
'mreation Committee to Bedford Town Council that a
mreation Commission For the Town of Bedford be estabw
shed. Included in this proposal was the suggestion
at the activities of the Parks and Playgrounds Commitm of the Bedford Service Commission be included in the
ndate of this proposed Recreation Commission.

PROPOSAL FOR
ESTRBLISHWENT
OF RECREATION
COMMISSION

5

REU. D. PRICE

In reply to a question From Councillor Loncarevic
regard to the mechanism For establishing a RecreaCommission, Mr. English advised that it would require
e passing of a by-law by Town Council. Councillor
mcarevic suggested that the proposed terms of reference
muld be compared with terms of reference oF other exist@ Recreation Commissions in the Province. It was also
merally agreed that, if possible, it would be preferJle it community representatives to the proposed Recrea.on Commission could be elected by the community rather
nan appointed by the Council.
th
on

It was moved by Councillor Roberts and seconded by
nuncillor Legree that Council defer a decision on this
Notion
latter and take time to study the presentation.
arried.

MOTION

_

BY—LRwS
Some discussion took place on the problem oF having
Municipal
approved
For
the
BedFord
Town
of
by-lawt
EU
by
ifairs as soon as possible after July 1, l980. It was
uggested by Nr. English that it may be possible to proess the by-laws before July 1 in order that they will
9 ready For approval immediately Following incorporation.
Mrs. Ann Fraser spoke to Town Council with reference
to the Bedtord Heritage
a request From the Council
Ln
$0 Society for assistance in developing a Coat of ﬁrms
er the Town of Bedford.
She noted that to design and
foperly register a Coat oF Arms was a lengthy procedure
.d could easily take two years.

gEuELgpmENT gr
Q gggr gr ggmg
Fog THE Tgwm
OF BEDFURD

Ninutes, April l4, l98D
It is recommended by the Heritage Society that
general public be involved to the extent oF subting ideas and suggestions For the Coat of Arms.
Mever, we should be prepared to receive many ideas
at would require much research and then still have
be put on paper, perhaps by the Nova Scotia College
Art and Design. From there the Coat of ﬁrms would
ill have to be researched by the College oF ﬁrms oF
gland and approved. H design must go in the end to
e College of Arms to be registered so that it cannot
copies by anyone and cannot be used on souvenirs,
3. without the permission oF the Town of Bedford.
3

It was noted by Councillor Roberts that if there
5 any type of competition it would have to be clearly
derstood that no submission would necessarily be
msen.
It was moved by Councillor Luger and seconded by
mncillor Loncarevic that the Heritage '80 Society
authorized to proceed with the development of a
at of Arms For the Town of Bedford. Motion carried.

WDTIUN

Hrs. Gladys WacLean From the Society For the
mvention of Cruelty to Animals spoke to Town Council
Qarding possible proposals For the provision of Dog
mtrol in the Town of Bedford. She noted that, at
m present time, the community oF Bedford is receiving
m services of the S. P. C. A. through a contract
tween the Society and the County of Halifax.

PROPOSALS FOR
DUB CDNTRUL

In determining a proposal which might be suitable
the Town of BedFord, Mrs. WacLean based her first
=ggestion on a present contract which exists between
This
rm Municipality of Chester and the S. P. C. A.
'bposal would provide one trained animal patroloFFicer
five day a week-patrol with emergency service the
!her two days a week.
:r

-

However, Hrs. NacLean also suggested that Bedtord
contract through the County
Halifax whereby the Town of Bedford and some district
the County would share the service of two patrol
Ficers on 24 hour a day call. This is the level of
-rvice now presently being received.
She expressed
'9 opinion that Bedford was not a problem area and
d not really require more extensive service.
ght be well served by a

It was moved by Councillor Roberts and seconded
NUTIUN
Councillor Innes that the Town of Bedford negotiate
lcontract with the Municipality of the County of Halifax
carry out the work of the S. P. C. R., to be effec.Ue Nay l, l98U to Rpril 30, l9Bl.
Notion carried.

~
2
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It was agreed that the Council would like to receive
monthly report From the S. P. C. R. if and when a conNeot is arranged.

Councillor Lugar and seconded by
bncillor Legree that the Town Council employ Mr. Gordon
mtlen to continue as Parks and Playgrounds Maintenance
mervisor from July 1, 1980 to the end of the normal
intenance season.
It was moved by

‘

ENPLDYNENT NR. GDRDDN
HHRTLEN

During the ensuing discussion it was noted that the
ﬁford Service Commission estimates For l980 do not
nlude enough Funding to cover the salary costs For both
H Hartlen For the Parks and Playgrounds Committee and
m employees of the Rink which the Recreation Committee
Jmld like to employ through the summer months.
It was noted by ﬁr. English that a list of all
mloyees of the Bedford Service Commission is being
mpared and that he will be in a position to make

mommendations regarding staff policy within the next
m or three weeks.

~

It was agreed by Councillor Lugar and Councillor
gree to withdraw the motion on the assumption that
N Hartlen's situation will be reviewed at the same
we as that of all other Bedford Service Commission

Floyees.

Councillor Loncarevic advised Town Council that a
'tter has been received by the Bedtord Service Council
mm the Department oF Municipal Affairs asking that
a Service Council request the opinion of the Town
Lncil with regard to the proposed borrowing of $80,000
the construction of an extension to the Bedford Fire

!H
J1.

Extensive discussion took place both with regard
what was being asked of the Town Council and with
gard to the Town Council's opinion of the proposed

Irrowing.

Several Councillors expressed the opinion that the
irrowing For this particular project should not be
Proved until it can be looked at in the context of
e total Capital requirements of the Town.
ChieF David Selig of the Bedford Fire Department
wke to Town Council noting that the addition to the
ire Hall was part ot a Five to seven year projection
Fire Department requirements and was not a new idea.

CDRRESPDNDENCE
T0 0. 5. C. RE

PRUPOSED aeeamr
100 0F $80,000
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noted that three years ago a proposal For an
lition to the Fire Hall was deferred because oF
He suggested that
E Town Study then in progress.
space that
office
the
examine
should
Council
un
now being used by the Fire Department before makHe noted also that working drawings
§ a decision.
frustration at the
2 almost complete and expressed
zuation in which he now Finds himself. He quesnned whether or not the Bedford Service Commission
"legal body" or not.
a still a

Chief Selig also inFormed the Town Council that
is badly inreed of replacement and new
department
a
Jipment For the Fighting of brush and Forest Fires.
B Funding For this equipment was included in the
mford Service Commission budget but, at the annual
sting in March, he was instructed that it not be
mended until after July 1, l98D.

FIRE—FICHTING
EQUIPMENT NEEDS

Hfter Further discussion it was moved by Councillor MOTION
gar and seconded by Councillor Tolson that the Town
oncil recommend to the Bedford Service Council that
By proceed in the completion oF the plans and tender
11 to obtain the true cost oF the construction oF the
ﬁition to the Fire Hall.

during the discussion to the motion
call
can provide for a longer than normal
tender
at a
time
For
the acceptance oF the contract by
riod of
a Council.
It was noted

Four Councillors voted in
tour--Councillors Lugar, Roberts, Tolson and Legree.
t Councillors opposed the motion—-Councillors Innes
Loncarevic. The motion was declared carried.
d
The motion was called.

MOTION
Councillor Legree and seconded by
Department
the
contact
Lncillor Luger that the Council
lhunicipal Affairs and ask for deferral of any action
a decision concerning this borrowing until the Town
ncil is in a better position to estimate its total
-ital budget For the next year.
!

-

It was moved by

An amendment to the motion was moved by Councillor
carevigand seconded by Councillor'Tolson, whereby
-ween the words "Council" and "contact" oF the original
.ion should be inserted the words "advise the Bedtord
Uice Council that it is our opinion that the Bedford
vice Council should."

The amendment was passed unanimously.
flon was passed unanimously.

The amended
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NUTIDN
Selig's
After Further discussion concerning Chief equipment
suitable
cern For his department's lack of
by
fighting brush and Forest Fires, it uas moved
that
Tolson
incillor Innes and seconded by Councillor
to
Department
Council give permission to the Fire
be
billing
~chase seven back-packs and that the
voiced to the Town of Bedford after July l, l98U.
;ion carried.
ﬁPPLICﬁTIUNto
An application by Carascan Corporation Limitedrezoning CARASCHN CORP.
the
For
Municipality of the County of Halifax discussed
2
LTD. by
R-4 uas
a piece oF property From R-l to
REZONING R-l
It uas noted that Carascan Corporation Ltd.
an Council.
TU R-4
meeting and had asked
1 recently appeared at a Council
Council.
Town
From
an opinion on the proposed rezoning
purpose of the rezoning is to permit the construction
.an apartment building. Speaking in Favour of the
Jncil's support of the application, Councillor Roberts
a high
ted that the proposed apartment building use of
uas
rezoning
ality and he also noted that, if the
have to
proved by the County, the company uould still
approval
oroach the Town of Bedford For development
Tore they could obtain County development or building
provals.
'

,

to}:

5

opposing approval of this application, Councillor
ncarevic noted that there are already some eighty apartht units in Bedford Uillage, that the Town is uell into
Residential Impact Study and decisions of this nature
muld not be made until after completion oF the study,
d that there should not be a rezoning From R-1 to R-4
this parcel of land unless the Toun, in return,
meives a compensatory rezoning of a piece oF land From
ﬂ to R-l.
It uas noted by the Mayor that some of the residents
EedFord Uillage Feel that the Council should not deal
rth this matter until a Staff Report From the Council is
In

uceived.

Hr. Dursi suggested that it might be better to leave
-m land zoned as R-l in order that a contract zoning
ght be applied later on uithin which restﬁctions could
rplaced on the development uhich could not be placed if
m land was zoned R-4.
It uas noted by the Mayor that the Council had not
men approached by the County to give an opinion on this

moning application. Councillor Roberts advised that
Ihad taken it upon himselF to initiate the placing of
HS matter on the agenda. Councillor Roberts also noted

Minutes, April 14, i980
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the developer did make a request of Council to
an opinion regarding the approval or disapproval

‘this application.

was suggested by Councillor Roberts that the Town
uncil advise the Municipality of the County oF Halithat it is not opposed to the proposed rezoning
:
the purpose indicated.
F

I:

NUTIUN

It was suggested by Mr. Dursi that the question of
ether or not the Town could have contract zoning
Mid be looked at and an answer brought back to the
Rt meeting of Council.
It was moved by Councillor Lugar and seconded by
Jncillor Legree that the matter should be deFerred
til the next meeting oF Council and,in the meantime,
Jncil should request a Staff Report From the Municility of the County of Halifax, and a report from our
n StaFF regarding the possibility 0F contract zoning.
tion carried.

It was moved by Councillor Loncarevic and seconded

Councillor Roberts that:

areas, on March 20, l9BU, the Town Council of the
on of Bedtord approved OF a motion to enter into a
ntract with D. P. R. Consultants For a Residential
Nelopment Impact Study, and
areas the motion inadvertently omitted the necessary
ﬁhorization For the Nayor and Clerk to sign the conmct, and
wreas the Contract was actually executed on Warch El,
ED

NUTIUN

CONTRACT D.P.R.

CDNSULTRNTS

LTD.

NUTIGN

:it thereFore resolved that the Town Council of the
Mn of Bedford confirm retroactively the required
thorization For the Mayor and Town Clerk to sign
dd contract on behalf of the Town.

ﬁion carried.
I

It was noted by Councillor Loncarevic that the
hsultants have started the work on the Impact Study
that the total cost oF the study to the Town of
F
will be in the vicinity of $9,000. The rest
Iﬁford
.the cost will be paid by the Province (75 per cent)
qcause it is hoped that the results oF this study
-H1 be of value to the planning of other areas in the
f

!

iovince.

INPRCT STUDY

Minutes, April

14, 1980

with regard to the work of the Bedford Planning
uisory Committee, Councillor Loncarevic noted that
sy have a very capable secretary and detailed minutes
His committee is
3 being distributed to all members.
conJ working on a draft questionnaire to be used in
htion with the Residential Impact Study.

B-PRC REPORT

Councillor Loncarevic noted that the Council has
fterred the question of the impact oF the Hillwood
-Jelopment to the B-PAC. He advised that the B—PRC
3 considered this question and has agreed that the
nject might raise some problems but that, by and large,
ey were out of the range of the proper concern of the
DAC.

with reference to summer assistance to the B-PRC
‘was moved by Councillor Loncarevic that a summer
aistant be hired to work under the Development 0FFicer7
d assist the B—PﬁC in the Bedford Blueprint '80 process

SUMNER
RS5ISTﬂNCE NUTIDN

Co—ordinating the work of the Task Groups;
Carrying out stat? work For the Task Groups;
2)
Undertaking in-depth analysis of the attitude
3)
survey beyond the Impact Study analysis; and
Extending the aﬁitude survey by Follou—up
4)
interviews in areas oF low response.
Hi
total cost to the Town not to exceed $3,000.
a motion was seconded by Councillor Innes and carried.
1)

moved by Councillor Lugar and seconded by
uncillor Loncarevic that H. R. Doane and Company be
pointed as auditors For the Town oF Bedford until
nember 3l, l98l. Motion carried

RPPGINTMENT UF
QUDITURS —
NUTIUN

Councillor Legree and seconded by
mncillor Innes that the Town Council appoint the Chief
ministrative Ufficer as an additional signing authority
E the Town of Bedford. Motion carried.

APPOINTMENT 0F
SIGNING
HUTHURITY NUTIDN

Mr. English advised Council that he is presently
ﬁermining the initial needs For the Town Ufice with
mpect to such equipment as desks, chairs, etc. and
mld be requesting proposals For same From various
mpliers. In the mantime he requested authority to
mchase two desk calculators and some dictating equip-

UFFICE EQUIPHENT REQUIRENENTS

Councillor Innes and seconded by
mncillor Legree that Town Council approve an expendime up to $l500 to be spent on oFFice equipement.
ﬁion carried.

NUTIUN

It was

It was moved by

mt.

It was moved by
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It was moved by Councillor Loncareuic and seconded by
nncillor Legree that the Chief Hdministratiue Officer
;sent a report on the requirements and conditions For
continuing employment of the present Bedford Service
ﬁmission employees. Motion carried.

EMPLOYMENT BF
B.S.C.
EMPLOYEES NUTIDN

Mayor Eosman advised Council that two petitions have
received by the Town Office, one with forty-Five sig;ures and the other with sixty-one signatures; both
gitions requesting public input with regard to the
gisions to be made concerning the Future of high school
ucation in Bedford.

PETITIONS RE
HIGH SCHOOL
EDUCRTIUN

It was moued by Councillor Lugar and seconded by
uncillor Innes that these petitions be Forwarded to
m Chairmen oF the Board oF School Commissioners.
hion carried.

HUTIDN

There being no Further business, the meeting was
ﬁourned on motion of Councillor Luger.

RDJDURNNENT

1

an

Francene

J.

Cosman, Mayor

MINUTES OF THE FIRST YEAR'S MEETINGS BF THE FIRST
COUNCIL OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE TUUN DF BEDFDRD
COUNCIL SESSION - APRIL 25. l9BU
A meeting of the Town Council of the Town of Bedford
took place in Suite 306, Bedford Tower Building, Bedford,
Francene Cosman presided and the meeting was attended by
Councillors Tom Innes, Arnold Legree, David Lugar, Bosko
Loncarevic, Keith Roberts and John Tolson.

APPRDUAL or m;NuTEs
ON NUTIUN of Councillor Roberts and Councillor Legree
it was moved that the Minutes of the April 14, 1980 Town
Council meeting be approved, as amended. Motion carried

unanimously.

BUSINESS FROM MINUTES
(a)

Incorporation Day Activities

Incorporation Day Ceremony - Mayor Cosman advised
(i)
Council that she had met with Rev. David Price and that
they had drawn up a suggested program For Incorporation
Day Ceremony, copies of which she distributed to Council
Members. She noted that if the program was approved in
principle, she would proceed to make arrangements for
same and to check on protocol, etc. with the Lieutenant
Governor and Premier's office. Town Council approved
the proposed program in principle and agreed that the
Mayor should continue to effect the necessary arrangements.
(ii)

Report - R.Stockton, Chairmgn. "BedFord Days"

Mr. A.Stockton, Chairman of the Bedford Days Committee,
spoke to the Council and reviewed the proposed agenda For
Bedford Days events, commencing with the official opening
to take place on June 25 at Bedford Place in conjunction
with the initial judging events of the Miss Bedford
contest. Events will take place throughout the week and
conclude with activities on Incorporation Day July 1,
including the official Incorporation Day Ceremony, a

MINUTES April 28. 1980
birthday cake presentation and cutting event, and,
hopefully, a Fireworks display. Some discussion took
place on whether or not the birthday cake event could
be combined with a planned afternoon tea to be held
after the Incorporation Day Ceremony.
Mr. Stockton
agreed to investigate this possibility. The Town
Council and Mr. Stockton also considered the poseibility of obtaining Funding For the fireworks display and it was agreed that both the Council and
the Bedford Days Committee would investigate possible
sources of Funding.
(b)

Recreation Commissﬂm1By-law

Councillor Lugar presented a draft oF a suggested
Recreation CommissionBy-law which he noted was based on
the Recreation Commissiuway-law presently in existence
For the Town of Uindsor, Nova Scotia, and the suggestions contained in a proposal from the Bedford Recreation Committee (reviewed and amended by Town Council in
Committee of the whole - April 21, 1980). Council
reviewed Councillor Lugar's presentation, making several
suggested amendments.
Mr. Peter Spencer, Chairman of the Recreation
Committee, made several suggestions during the discussion and submitted the Following paragraph that
could be included in the By-law:

"Any duties or events not contemplated by
these By-laws may be referred to the Council
who may empower the Recreation Commission to
carry out such duties."
H Further suggested proposal from Mr. Chris
Nolan was reviewed by the Council and, after some discussion, it was agreed that it was not required.

UN MOTION of Councillor Lugar and Councillor Innes
it was moved that the draft proposal of the Recreation
Commission EIy—law presented tonight, subject to the
amendments agreed upon, be approved, subject to it being
redrafted by our Town Solicitor in a manner suitable for
presentation to the Department of Municipal Affairs.

Motion carried unanimously.

MINUTES April 23, 1930

(c)

/3

Report - Re Location of Administration Qffices

Council reviewed a report prepared by the Chief
ﬁdministrative Officer on the estimated cost of renting
office space in both the Bedford Tower Building and
Bedford Place Mall. It was noted by Councillor
Loncarevic that the Koppernaes Building was available
for rent and he asked that this possibility be investigated,
noting that this building might also serve the needs of
the Fire Department.
UN NDTIDN of Councillor Loncareuic and Councillor
Tolson, it was moved that the Chief Administrative Officer
be empowered to investigate the possibility of the rental
of the Koppernees Building, taking into consideration the
maximum space required by the Council for administrative
offices and meetings and also the space that might be
required by a future Police Department. Motion carried
unanimously.

During the discussion to the motion it was suggested
that the Town Engineer might accompany the Chief Administrative Ufficer in order to help assess the building
with regard to its possible use as a Town facility.

CORRESPONDENCE

'

Correspondence was received from the Knights of
Columbus requesting information as to whether or not a
permit would be required for a bicycle race which will
be moving through the Town of Bedford on July 6. 1980.
.It was agreed by Council that this matter should be
referred to the Town Engineer for staff input.
Correspondence was received from Acadia Antiques
in which it was noted that there is a painting of the
Old Fish Hatchery for sale at a price of $200.00. It
was agreed that the letter should be referred to the
Heritage Society for their recommendation.

MINUTES April 23, 1980
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
(a)

Bedford Planning Advisory Committee

Councillor Loncarevic reported the Following items
on behalf of the Planning Hdvisory Committee:
The attitude questionnaire is completed and has
(i)
gone to the printers, thanks to very hard work of several
members of the Committee.

The neighbourhood net-work is complete and they
(ii)
have already distributed the newsletter.
(iii) Mr. Bill Lydon is leaving D.P.A. Consultants Ltd.
Councillor Loncarevic expressed the opinion that this
should not adversely affect our study.
(iv) Councillor Loncarevic noted that due to the size
of the attitudinal study, funds will have to be re-allocated
from some other part of the study. Councillor Loncarevic
has asked the Company to leave the choice of the re-allocation source to the Town Council.

Councillor Loncarevic noted that he has received
(v)
three phone calls regarding the proposed realignment of the
Sackville River Bridge and he expressed the opinion that
our Town Engineer should he requested to consult the
Dept. of Highways on the proposed plan and also whether or
not it will be possible to have a Footpath included under
the bridge. Council agreed to this proposal.
(vi) Councillor Loncarevic advised the Council that
he has received a letter and some supporting material
from Mrs. Patricia 0'Hagan of Shore Drive, Bedford noting
that it was her opinion that we should be concerned about
developing a "Bedford Identity".' Her suggestion was for
the establishment of a Bedford Arts Council. After some
discussion it was recommended that Councillor Loncarevic
Contact Mrs. 0‘Hagan and advise her that this matter would
be deferred until after the July 1, incorporation date
due to the pressure of other matters. It was agreed that
after that date she would be invited to attend a Town
Council meeting to present her ideas.

MINUTES April 23, 1930
NEU BUSINESS

‘

Rental of Photoco ier - Council considered a memo
(a)
from the Chief Administrative Officer concerning the
rental of a photocopier machine.
ON MOTION of Councillor Lugar and Councillor Legree
it was moved that the Chief Administrative Officer be
authorized to negotiate rental for one year of a photocopier, suitable to himself, at a cost of approximately
53S0.00 per month. Motion carried unanimously.

Rentpl of Ugﬁicle for Town Engineer - A memo was
(b)
circulated to the Council by Mr. Louis Dursi, Town
Engineer showing the costs of renting a vehicle which
might be suitable for his transportation needs while
fulfilling his duties to the Town. He noted that he
feels that a vehicle will be required and reviewed both
the number of meetings he expected to be attending during
the next few months, and other expected duties requiring
transportation.
ON MOTION of Councillor Roberts and Councillor Innes
it was moved that the Town Engineer be authorised to rent
a vehcile for one month and, in the meantime, to prepare
and bring back a report to Council respecting the cost of
purchasing or leasing a suitableﬁehicle for his purposes.

Motion carried.

It was suggested by Councillor Tolson that the
most suitable economical unit might be a pick-up truck
which he felt could be leased for less than $200.00
per month.
It was agreed that Mr. Dursi would investi-

gate this possibility.

Appointment of Committee to Develop Policy re:
Council Proceedings - A memo from the Chief Administrative Officer concerning this matter was reviewed and
it was agreed that the Mayor and Deputy Mayor would act
as a Committee of Two in this matter and include this
work with their work in reviewing County By-laws.
(C)

Herbal Report - Town Engineer - Update on Sewer
Qiscussions with Cqpnty of Halifax - ﬁr. Dursi advised Council that he has had an information meeting with
Mr; N. Gallagher, of the County of Halifax, in order that
(d)

/5
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'r. Gallagher might know For what information we are
lacking, and also to set up a schedule of Future meetings.
; Dursi reviewed his planned schedule of meetings For
::e next eight ueeks and uhat he hoped to accomplish during
at period of time.
4
-

'=)

ﬁr. Dursi requested direction from Council on
or not staff input uould be expected with regard
ether
‘In
any or all of the following matters: Sackville River
idge construction, sidewalk construction-Main Highway,
ttsedging o? Bedford Basin, and Sackville River Advisory
card. It was agreed by Council that the most pressing
atter, possibly requiring staff input, was the matter
f the realignment of the Sackville River bridge and the
taun Engineer was asked to consult uith the Department of
llighuays on this matter.
.

It was agreed by the Council that the matter regardthe transition of employees from the employment of
Bedford Service Commission to the employment of the
pun of Bedford should be placed on the Agenda of this
3-bun Council meeting.
:

.

ng
he

RANSITIDN OF EMPLOYEES
UN MOTION of Councillor Tolson and Councillor Roberts,
t uas moved that a joint letter from the Bedford Service
mmmission and the Bsdford Toun Council_oetlining transitional
“
dens For the employment of employees of the Bedford Service
1 mmmission by the Town of Bedford be circulated to fulldme staff members of the Bedford Service Commission.
diction carried. It was noted that inherent in the approval
.1? the above motion is the intention of the Toun of Bedford
m retain full-time staff members of the Bedford Service
u.bmmission on the staff of the Toun of Bedford.
:

'

"

IEETING RE TRANSITION UF BEDFURD SERVICE COMMISSION TD
or eeorneo

mm

Councillor Loncarevic expressed the opinion that the

.Toun Council of Bedford should endeavour to hold a meeting
'Iith the Council of the Bedford Service Commission
in order to discuss and plan the transition from the
Gadford Service Commission to the Town of Bedford.
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do expressed the opinion that members of the Bedford Service
Zommission might have some very helpful advice for members
It uas agreed that the Town Council
of the Town Council.
-equest a meeting with the Service Council on Thursday, May
i, 1980 at 7:30 p.m.

ﬂ§§DNING APELICATIUN -

U

STALLRRD

Councillor Roberts requested a copy of the County
Staff Report concerning a rezoning application from Mrs.
It was
H. Stallard re property on the Dartmouth Highway.
to
circulated
be
would
report
this
of
agreed that copies
Councillors.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned
mn motion of Councillor Innes.

[

$2/M/cC&w@Q~
Chairmaﬂy

Qkiﬁxwvtr/~'

Chief Administr tive Officer

MINUTES OF THE FIRST YEAR'S MEETINGS OF THE FIRST
COUNCIL OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE TOUN OF BEDFORD
COUNCIL SESSION - MAY 12, l98O
A meeting oF the Town Council of the Town oF Bedford was
in
Suite 306, Bedford Tower Building, Bedford, Nova Scotia
meld
Mayor Francene Cosman
nn Monday, May 12, 1980 at 7:30 p.m.
nresided and the meeting was attended by Councillors Tom Innes,
Arnold Legree, David Luger, Keith Roberts and John Tolson.
1

;EPPROUAL OF MINUTES
UN MUTIUN oF Councillor Roberts and Councillor Tolson, it
vas moved that the Minutes oF the Town Council meeting of April
23,

l9B0 be approved.

Motion carried unanimously.

INCORPORATION crarmumv
Mayor Cosman noted that Mr. A. Patterson has agreed to
act as Master of Ceremonies For the Incorporation Ceremony.
A preliminary guest list of those persons to be invited to the
Zeremony was distributed to members of Council For their consideration.

EEASING OF SPACE FOR ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
0N MOTION of Councillor Innes and Councillor Tolson, it was
moved that:

UHEREAS the present area now being leased For
Administrative and Council Chamber space is inadequate For our present and future needs; and
UHEREAS stat? uill be phased in over the next
Feu months and must be accomodated; and
UHEREAS other alternatives For space have been
investigated and proposals obtained accordingly; and

UHEREAS the proposal From A. J. Hustins Enterprises Ltd. For space on the Fourth Floor of the
Bedford Tower Building appears to be the most economical and practicable at this time;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that Town Council
authorize the Mayor and Chief Administrative Ufficer
to sign, on behalf of the Town of Bedford, a threeyear lease agreement uith A. J. Hustins Enterprises
Ltd. For Administrative space on the Fourth floor
of the Bedford Tower Building at a rate of eight
dollars (58) per square foot including electricity
and heat.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLUED that an agreement also
be entered into with A. J. Hustins Enterprises Ltd.
whereby space immediately_adjacent to the office
area and connected by double doors can be leased on
a per diem basis of Fifty dollars ($50) per day,
with no extra charges, when required_For use as Council

Chambers.
Mr. English noted that the actual space requirement has
not been determined but it will be something in excess of 2,000
square Feet.

Motion carried unanimously.

ﬁﬁCKUILLE RIUER BRIDEE REHLIGNNENT
Mr. Dursi advised Council that he expects to receive
shortly a copy of the plan for the realignment of the Sackuille
River Bridge, following which a meeting will be arranged with
the Board of Trade and the Town Council to examine said plans.

RPPLICRTICN FDR REZONING:

LHND5 OF IMPERIAL REALTY LTD.

Correspondence was received from walker, Dunlop, Barristers
and Solicitors, on behalf of Imperial Realty Ltd. concerning an
application for rezoning of property in the Bedford Industrial
Park, Rocky Lake.
Councillor Lugar noted that the firm of walker, Dunlop
acts on his behalf as personal legal counsel. It was agreed
ﬁhat this fact would be recorded in the record of the proceedings
mf the Council meeting.
Mayor Cosman noted that,uhile the correspondence indicates
of the Company for an expression of opinion concerning
%his application from Town Council, the Council has already
haduised that it is not willing to express such an opinion until
a County Staff Report is available.

B desire

‘the

Mr. Donald Peuerill spoke to the Council outlining briefly
type of development that is proposed (Quarry Uperation)

involving approximately one hundred acres.

UN NUTIDN of Councillor Tolson and Councillor Luger, it was
Wmoued that the matter be deferred until such time as the County
Staff Report is received by the Town Council. Motion carried

unanimously.
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jLICE PROTECTION

Correspondence was received From the Attorney General
Nova Scotia concerning the Town's request For consideraion of an R. C. N. P. Contract to provide policing services
the Town. It was noted by Mayor Cosman that an appointnnt has been arranged for May 26, 1980 to discuss this
utter uith the Attorney General.
It uas agreed that
nuncillor Roberts should be invited to attend this meeting.
i

l

u

HUITATIUN - S§BUICE BF QDRSHIP - BEQFURQ UNEIED CHURCH
A letter was received from Reverend H. Chapman of Bedford
nited Church inviting the Town Council to attend a special
ervice of worship to be held June 15, 1980. Council agreed
3 attend and participate in this service.

ANNING RDQLSURY CDMNITTEQ
In the absence of the Chairman of B-PAC, Counoillorlegneaduked
ouncil that the Survey was progressing well and would soon be
nmpleted.

QHRESPGNDENCE -

D. P. R.

CONSULTANTS

Mr. Dursi circulated copies of a letter received from
Consultants outlining a summary oF the data requireents For the Bedford Study. It was received For information
w the Council. It was noted by Mr. Dursi that some of the
mformation requested is almost beyond the present Staff, Council
md/or Uolunteer capabilities at the present time. Mr. Dursi
mggested that it appears that there might have to be a Committee
mtablished to oversee the gathering of the inFormation. It was
greed that the Mayor and Deputy Mayor would consult with the
mting Chairman of B-PAC regarding this request For information.
n P. A.

T‘,

ALLEN HIGH scene;

P.
A

memo from Mr. English,concerning the Following resolution

-mssed at a meeting of the Bedford Board of School Commissioners,
-ms

considered by Council:

BE IT RESOLVED that the Bedford Board of School
Commissioners recommend to Town Council that the
County of Halifax be requested to take ownership of
C. P. Allen High School and that a long-term agreement be negotiated For the education of students from
Bedford of high school age.
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Mayor Cosman noted that a request has been forwarded to
Province regarding the question of the cost-sharing arrange¥nts if Bedford was to assume ownership of the school. She
so advised that a meeting is to be held shortly with the
'ard of Commissioners of Public Utilities to clarify the ownerIt was agreed
[ip status of this school upon incorporation.
aat any decision on this matter must be deferred until these
Lestions are resolved.
a

‘ASING UF SPHCE - SIDNEY STEPHEN SCHOOL
A

memo from Mr. English, concerning the following resolution

.1ssed at a meeting of the Bedford Board of School Commissioners,
IIS

considered by Council:

BE IT RESOLUED that the Bedford Board of School
Commissioners recommend to Town Council that they
approve of entering into a long—term leasing agreement with the County of Halifax for the use of certain
specific areas in Sidney Stephen School for the purpose of establishing Special Education classes which
will be supervised by the County of Halifax School

|

Board.

.

Some discussion took place during which concern was expressed

ﬁat enough information was not yet available for the Town Council
3 make a decision on this matter.

ON NUTIUN of Councillor Lugar and Councillor Legree, it was
oved that the Town Council request, in writing, from the County
if Halifax School Administration, the specific area in Sidney
iﬁephen School desired to be used for Special Education Classes,
he minimum length of time involved and specification as to who will
a financing the renovations.
Motion carried unanimously.
It was agreed that a meeting should be held as soon as
nssible with Mr. L. Gillis in order that the Counw would be
nabled to proceed with its plan.

EZUNING HPPLICQILDN - CRDTTER DEUEEQPNENT LTD.
~~~~

H County Staff Report received with regard to a rezoning
mplication by Crder Development Ltd. was considered by Council.
mme discussion took place with regard to the fact that the report
aas not clear as to what is actually being proposed.
Councillor
Innes noted that a group of residents in the area are prepared to
|ppose the application for rezoning of the property in question.
“t was also noted that there has been no approach to Town Council
y the applicant for consideration of this application.
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UN MOTION of Councillor Lugar and Councillor Innes it was

wed that the report be tabled.

Notion carried.

jbomlug APPLICATION-UIDLA STALLARD
A copy of a County Staff Report concerning an application
r rezoning of property at 43 Dartmouth Road by Uiia Stallard
s circulated to members of Council.

After some discussion as to the status of this application
was agreed by Council that Mr. Dursi should obtain informaon as to the status of the application and advise Council of
It was also agreed that he should ask the County to
me.

_rward copies of Staff Reports concerning rezoning applications
soon as possible after completion.
{E55 REPORTS
‘

In response to a question from Councillor Roberts as to
rather or not County Councillors were Familiar with the fact
nat there was a Co-Drdinating Committee through which many of

matters concerning the Town of Bedford and the County of
alifax have been negotiated, Mayor Cosman suggested that they
are aware of this fact but that it was obvious that some of
us

ne

County Councillors have not done their homework.

DJDURNNENT
UN MOTION of Councillor Tolson and Councillor Lugar the
eating adjourned.

Q %@9/
Nayo

Chief Administrative Officer

MINUTES 0F THE FIRST YERR'S MEETINGS OF THE FIRST
CUUNCIL OF THE MUNICIPALITY 0F THE TUUN 0F BEDFDRD
CDUNCIL SESSIUN - MAY 26, 1980
A meeting o? the Town Council of the Town of Bedford was
ld in Suite 306, Bedford Tower Building, Bedford, Nova Scotia
‘Monday, may 26, 1980 at 7:30 p.m. Mayor Francene Cosman
psided and the meeting was attended by Councillors Tom Innes,
nold Legree, David Lugar, Keith Roberts, Bosko Loncarevic and
hn Tolson.
i

IPRUURL OF MINUTES
s
,

DN MDTIDN of Councillor Innes and Councillor Legree, it
moved that the Minutes oF the Town Council meeting of May
l980 be approved. Motion carried unanimously.

CURPURRTIDN DRY CEEEMUNY
Copies of correspondence From Mr. C. Briggs to Mrs. Joy
circulated indicating that the Halifax County
Inicipal School Board approved the use of C. P. Allen High
:hool For the Incorporation Day Ceremony on July 1, 1980.
“ans were

Mayor Cosman advised Council that the Halifax County School
would not be available For the Incorporation Day Ceremony.
; was agreed by Council that she should attempt to engage another
and with preference For a Pipe and Drum Band if such is available.
and

Councillor Tolson requested the opinion of Council as to
'1ether or not senior citizens in Bedford, over the age of eighty
It
ears, should receive special invitations to the ceremony.
as agreed that Councillor Tolson should research this idea in
.Tder to determine how many persons this would involve.
~

EEDNING RPPLICATIUN - BEDFQHD VILLAGE PROPERTIES LIMITED
i

0N MOTION of Councillor Roberts and Councillor Legree it was
oved that Town Council support the application of Bedford Uillage
roperties Limited For the rezoning of a parcel of land, namely,
ﬂock B-1, from R1 to R4.

Points noted by Councillors in Favour of the motion included
he credibility of the particular developer concerned insofar as
partment development is concerned, the location of the proposed
uilding and the design oF same, the density involved, and the
act that the building cannot be expanded due to the nature of the
its involved.

During the discussion Mr. Dursi suggested that if the developBnt 15 ultimately approved, care should be taken that the costmaring arrangements For paving are Firm.
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Objections to the motion were based on the Fact that Town
Uncil does not yet have any way of knowing how this developnt will Fit into the desired rate of growth For the Town until
Residential Impact Study is completed and such rate of
*9
bepted growth is determined; that the Town at this time has
great deal of R-4 zoned land and it is questionable if this
1unt should be increased; and that approval of this motion would
dicate a pre-judging of the results of the Bedford Impact Study
ich is now underway.
The motion was called. Councillors Innes, Legree, Lugar and
berts voted in Favour. Mayor Cosman and Councillors Loncarevic
The motion was declared carried.
d Tolson voted against.

IPUINTNENT TU HOUSING COMMISSION
It was noted that an order From the Governor in Council will
Forthcoming appointing Mr. George Christie to the Halifax west
using Commission Board. Mr. English advised Council that, due
.a change in the Board structure, Bedford will be requested to
uminate a second appointment in the near future.

IRRESPUNDENCE - URRQLN E. LAURENCE

Correspondence was circulated indicating that a regional
seting would be held on Thursday, June 19, 1980 For the purpose
*
the approval of resolutions to be forwarded For approval of
'ne Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities.
It was agreed that those
;nuncillors who were able would attend.
.

!
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eouoegnu. QARRISTERS

ac

sogxczroes

Correspondence was circulated From Mr. A. Boudreau of Craw3rd and Boudreau, asking For the Town Council support of resients who are opposing an application For the rezoning oF property
1 Shore Drive from R-1 to R-2.
Mayor Cosman noted that she had
ﬁformed Mr. Boudreau that the Town Council had not been requested
‘V County officials to express an opinion and was not prepared
o express an opinion on this rezoning application at this time.
'ﬂRRESPONDENCE - DEPARTMENT OF TRHNSPURTRTIUN

Correspondence was circulated From the Minister of Transportaﬁon concerning transitional arrangements.
t was noted by Mr.
nglish that it appears that the Department of Transportation is
mt willing to provide anything extra in the way of transitional
Erangements or grants beyond what would be normally applicable
m any town in Nova Scotia.

